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.Q: SQL JOIN-Syntax: " IN " vs. " IN " vs. " IS" I came across this
statement in many different questions. In general, I know what all the

brackets mean, but I have never seen this specific order of brackets for
JOINs, INs, ORs. Which one is correct? Which one is faster? Is there any

difference in performance? LEFT JOIN (SELECT * FROM SOMETHING
WHERE x = y) T1 ON T1.y = 'a' IN ( SELECT x FROM SOMETHING

WHERE y = 'a') LEFT JOIN (SELECT * FROM SOMETHING WHERE x = y)
T2 ON T2.y = 'a' IN ( SELECT x FROM SOMETHING WHERE y = 'a') A:

See this answer by aeismail: In a nutshell: SELECT * FROM Employees
LEFT JOIN Department ON Department.EmployeeId = Employees.Id

LEFT JOIN Manager ON Manager.Id = Department.ManagerId WHERE
Manager.Id = 3 --against 13 tables --syntax 1: OUTER JOIN, WITHIN

JOIN, AND IN JOIN is the same as this one SELECT * FROM Employees
LEFT JOIN Department ON Department.EmployeeId = Employees.Id
LEFT JOIN Manager ON Manager.Id = Department.ManagerId -- ON

Manager.Id = 3 WHERE Manager.Id = 3 -these will be transformed into
a pair of IN JOINS. A: The second form is an alias for the IN statement
and is a redundancy. Also, the IN statement is an expensive operation
and should be avoided where you are doing many joins. Instead of IN,
use a simple =: SELECT * FROM Employees LEFT JOIN Department ON

Department.EmployeeId = Employees.Id LEFT JOIN Manager ON
Manager.Id = Department.ManagerId WHERE Manager.Id = 3 -- or an

explicit join on Manager.Id =
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